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FROM THE PRESIDENT .
Dear Members;
Just had a call from Belle to remind me it was Bugle message time
again. I explained that I hadn't forgotten, but events at my house
yesterday and today were so exciting I couldn't think of anything to
say in my message .to the membership except "Thank you all, do your
usual good jobs on the upcoming Specialty and good luck to all."
The reason for all the falderal was the word from Ireland that I
am to do the Swords Show 1985! Just thinking of going to Ireland again
blows my mind!
If that wasn't exciting enough - today I received a call from the
San Francisco Opera Company asking if I could provide three Irish
Wolfhounds for their "Ann Bolen" Opera in October and Novemb.e r. Can
you imagine "Andy" at the Opera? They wanted to have 'a walk-on rehearsal tomorrow. The problem is, none have been groomed since finishing last year; three baths and three trims by tomorrow afternoon?!!
After cleaning up two dogs, I have so many blisters I'm not sure I can
get the third one done. Anyway, whether they like us or not, we will
give it a try!
All of this comes after getting home two days ago from Puget Sound
and having to write a critique of all dogs placed at that Irish Wolfhound Specialty. Not being a "paper work" person, my dilemma is very
understandable.
If we "bomb" at the opera we might make the I.W.A.W.C. Specialty.
Otherwise - who knows!
think I'll just take it one day at a time
and see what happens. I hope you're having as much fun as I am, but
at a little slower pace.
Have to take my vitamins now - heaven knows I need them.
God Bless,

More kudos for President Mary - she adds in a post-script;
"Did you know that I went BOB at the Western Regio nal Specialty on
May 29 at Pomona with the Giant Schnauzer puppy I co-own with Sherry
McDowell? I handled. She was 11 months old and uncropped. She now has
9 points." Right on!!!

- Ed.
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB - ANNUAL .MEEI'OC
SA'llJRDAY - JUNE 23, 1984 - SAN FRANCISC'D, CALIFORNIA
The meeting was called to order at 9:07 P.M. by President Mary Major
at the StmSet Restaurant in San Francisco, California. Present were
Mary Major, Russ Greene, Linda Souza, John Fitzpatrick & Yvorm.e Heskett. Absent were John Hays, Jane Kit Christie, Pat Holmes & Paula
Martin.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in
The Bugle.
'IRFASURER' S REPORT - John Hays sent the following Treasurer's Report
to be read in his absence. The balance as of June 1st was $5,322.50
with all bills paid to date. An extensive year end report was also
included which will be printed in the next issue of The Bugle.
MEMBERSHIP - The following new applicants were read and accepted
at the Fun Match on April 29, 1984: Bill Henderson and Jack Mathews.
Welcome to these new members.
1984 SPECIAL'IY - In the absence of Jane Kit Christie, Mary Major
reported that all Specialty details were well under control. It
was decided that a meeting would be held on Saturday, August 4th
after the I.W. judging at the fairgrounds in Vallejo to finn up
final details for the Specialty. Russ Greene will conduct that
meeting in May Major's absence
1985 SPECIAL'IY - Mary Major reported that we would be losing the
El RanchoTropicana for our 1985 Specialty and that she' was taking
suggestions for new sites. The Holiday Irm in Burlingame, the
Berkeley Marina and the Presidio were all discussed and will be
investigated. Paula Martin will be the Show Chainmn.
Old/New Business - A discussion took place regarding the high
quality of The Bugle and how ~ortant it is to the success of the
Club. It was unanimous that a big "'IHANK YOU'' go to Belle Hays
for the outstanding job she has done on this publication and how
much it means to the success of the Club and the welfare of our
hounds.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

-V' -

.JJ

/)

(___;;:yv-~""'-~;J'-L{nda Souza for Robin Burchett
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NOR'IHERN CALIFDRNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CT,UB - BOARD MEEI'JN;
SATURDAY - AUGUST 4, 1984 - VALLEJO, CALIFDRNIA
The meeting was called to order at 10:15 A.M. by Vice President, Russ
Greene at the Solano County Fairgrounds in Vallejo, California
following the I.W. judging. Present were Russ Greene, Jane Kit
Christie, Paula Martin and H. James Smith. Absent were Mary Major,
Robin Burchett, John Hays, Yvonne Heskett and Sue Hall.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in The
Bugle.

'IRFASURER' S REFQRT - In the absence of John Hays there was no report
given, however, it is known that the Treasury is in excellent
condition thanks to our cautious and conservative 'John Hays.
MEMBERSHIP - Pat Holmes read the following names to be accepted
by the membership: Stewart & Sue Hall and Carleen Cox. They were
accepted unanimously by the membership.
1984 SPECIALTY - Jane Kit Christie, Specialty Show Chainnan reported
that all final plans for the Specialty were coming together nicely.
Pat Holmes will pick up Maureen Fox at the airport and she will
also coordinate the Hospitaly room with the help of her corrmittee.
It was asked that all members bring an item to auction at the dinner.
Also any member who can bring a tent for shade please do so as we will
need extra shade around the ring. Carol Gabriel will contact Melody
Waters and ask her if she would be willing to do the flowers for the
ring and dinner as she always does such a beautiful job!
1985 SPECIALTY - PauhMartin, the 1985 Specialty Show Chainnan, is
trying to come up with the location for this Specialty as we will
be losing the El Rancho Tropicana Hotel. Discussion took place
regarding the pros and cons of different locations. Paula was going
to look into the Holiday Inn in So. San Francisco as a possibility
With no further business to discuss the meeting was adjourned at
li:OO A.M.
R:~ectf~lly sulxnitted,

~~~~?'-Linda Souza for Robin Burchett, Secretary
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May 31 & June
97/163/61

Irish Wolfhound Cl~b of America
Judge : Mrs. Rosalie D. Fox

BOB - Ch. Aodh Ha rp of Eagle - Samuel E. Ewing III
BOS - Ch. Hope of Whitehall - Martha & Frank Dean Jr .
BOW, WB - Wild Valley Bravo Whitehall - Martha & Frank Dean Jr.
WO - Abbey Wood's Gift of Gannon - J . C. Wozniak
RWD - Bold Ruler of Denmar - Louise S. Gilleaudeau
RWB - Meadowbrook Lust - Joel & Jennifer Samaha
Shasta KC
Judge : Stephen Hubbell

June 15,1984

BOB - Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
* Group I *
BOS,WB - Destiny Rebecca of Limerick - McCombs/Souza
BOW , WD - Rodd of Limerick - Souza
RWB - Greymanor Iannis - Pence
Chico Dog Fanciers
Judge : Clinton Harris

June 16,1984

BOB,BOW,WD - Wynn of Limerick - Souza
RWD - Rodd of Limerick - Souza
Two Cities KC
Judge : Walter Shellenbarger
BOB , BOW,WD - Rodd of Limerick - Souza
* * * Finished Championship * *
BOS , WB - Greymanor Iannis - Pence
RWD - Castlemaine Wee Willie - Shaw
RWB - Bailebrae Cailte Camille - Grotano

June 17,1984

*

Pocatello KC
Judge : Hayworth Hoch

·,

June 14,1984

BOB - Ch. Er i nwood Ben Brogan - Fleetwood
BOS,BOW,WB - Kelley Glen's Emerald - Kelley
WO - Gilla Machree Bix of Tara Hts. - Heskett/Tara
RWD - Barra Gwynn C'est Mai Feargus - Aiken/Blanchette
RWB - Barra Gwynn C1 est Mai Gwynneth - Aiken/Blanchette
Idaho Capital · KC
Judge : Jane Kay
BOB - Ch Erinwbod Ben Brogan - Fleetwood
BOS , WB - Kelley Glen's Emerald - Kelley
BOW,WD - Gilla Machree Bix of Tara Hts. - Heskett/Tara
R~!D - Barra Gwynn C1 est Moi Feargus - Aiken/Blanchette
RWB - Gill a Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett

June 15,lg84
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Lizard Butte KC
June 16,1984
Judge : Don Bradley
BOB,BOW,WD - Gilla Machree Bix of Tara Hts. - Heskett/Tara
BOS,WB - Kelley Glen's Emerald - Kelley
RWD - Barra Gwynn C'est Moi Feargus - Aiken/Blanchette
RWB - Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett
Eagle Rock KC
Judge : Dr. Gerda Kennedy

June 17,1984

BOB,BOW,WD - Gilla MAChree Six . of Tara Hts. - Heskett/Tara
BOS,WB - Gilla Machree Rivendell Gael - Heskett
RWD - Barra GWynn C'est Moi Feargus - Aiken/Blanchette
RWB - Kelley Glen's Emerald - Kelley

"Oh-oh. They're back!"

THE EGG AND YOUR DOG
The newest thinking about that favorite old
or not
it is alright to feed raw eggs to dogs comes as a surprise to those of
us who have been so careful to separate and cook the whites before adding them and the raw yolks to the dog food. During a discussion among
nutritionists, reportea in DVM magazine, the question was posed:
When giving eggs to dogs, should the eggs be
cooked, or can they be given raw?
The answers;
"Dr. Ben Sheffy (Cornell Univ.)- The Common recommendation, of course,is
to feed raw egg yolk and not the white . However, we now know that if you
feed dogs raw whole eggs, you will not precipitate a biotin deficiency
because the biotin content of the yolk is sufficient to offset the avidin
activity of the white.
Dr. Marc Rosenberg (Univ . of Pennsylvania)- There is evidence that the
denaturing of protein, which is accomplished by heating, makes that protein more digestible, less allergenic and more available to the animal.
It's more readily attacked by digestive enzymes if it has been denatured,
and that's what we do by cooking.
Dr. David Kronfeld (Univ. of Pennsylvania)- On the other hand, heat destroys a number of essential amino acids and vitamins, so unnecessary
cooking is something I would avo i d. I recommend feeding the whole egg
raw as long as it's not too many egg s . Something on the order of one
egg a day for a small dog or two a day for a medium-sized or large dog
would be all right.
I think the most common misleading statements
are that you should not feed raw egg because of the avidin and you
should not feed milk because of the lactose intolerance. This advice is
detrimental to dog owner s because these are two very fine sources of
high quality protein, sour ces th at are prob ably more useful s upplements
to co mmercial dog foods than any of the commer cial vitamin/min er al
supplements."
Ana on the subject of feeding raw meat to dogs, Dr.Kronfeld says:
"The s imple answer is that meat is not cooked to improve its nutritional
value in contrast to cereal grains, which ar e cooked to make them more
r eadily dig esti ble . Meat i s cooked to en sur e whol es omeness, t o des troy
bacteria, worm s and their l arv ae and al s o toxin s that have be en el aborated by bacteria in the food . You interrupt potential disease for the
dog and you interrupt stages in transmitting worms that might have as
their primary hosts humans or livestoc k. It's in the interests of public
health and livesto ck health, as well as the dog's health , that cooking
i s recommended."

, The Hounds'BUall
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LIST OF CHARTER MEMBERS
AUGUST 11,1974
Elegibi lity for Charter Members hip ends Aug.31,1 974
Please send in your cards and checks as soon as possible .
Nancy King Aiken
Terese Amaral
Jeanne Blanche tte
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown
Linda Cohee
H. James Crichton
S.Kelly Cromer
Bruce Cromer
Pamela Dorin
Coralin Engert
Yvonne Ericksen
Bonnie Graham
Stephen R. Greenfie ld
Debra F. Greenfie ld
John Hays
Belle Hays
Ronald D. Henson D.D.S.
Janet Henson
Newe 11 R. Kelley
Jessie M. Ke 11 e y
Gabriel W. Kent
Marion E. Kent
Joel and Karen L. Klein
Jim Locke
Debbie Locke
Linda Leap
Mrs. Ruth W.
Harold Major
Mary Major
Pat Malone
Dr. and Mrs. James McKenna
Betty Moore
Boardman W. Moore
Gene Nor thco tt
James and Mary Louise O'Donne ll

John and Judith Pearce
A.L. Pete Petersen
Mr. Norman Champ Poston
Mrs. Norman Champ Poston
Harry Russe 11
Helen Russell
Reginald & Barbara Shaw
Janet Souza
Clifford Souza
Ann C. Sweeney
Agnes Tara
Suzanne Turnage
Gordon E. Turnage
Jane Wandruf f
Stanley Wandruf f
Curt Wood
Tami Zeleny

• Cl

CANINE HOROSCOPE

Leo - July 24 to August 23
The Leo dog is the playboy of canine society. He is ·at his best when he
is living it up at home or abroad visiting.
His ruli~g planet,~un, has implanted a strong ego beneath a sunny personality. He constantly strives to be the center of attention with all
affairs revolving around him.
His symbol is The Lion and he can roar with leonine volume when he is unjustly punished. Fortunately, he does not hold a grudge, his motto being
."let bygones be bygones."
The Leo dog is an industrious worker. Should he chew on a table leg, he
won't be satisfied with leaving tooth marks; he must remove the entire
leg. He is a complete extrovert with strong leaning~ toward dramatics.
He can stage a production out of the simple act of drinking water - with
a fountain of splashes. Naturally bright and clever, he is well-suited to
a theatrical career, or even motion pictures and television. He can shine
as a solo performer with top billing. But he might resent sharing the
spotlight.
He enjoys lots of friends, both dog and human, and attracts them without
any effort. Parties are his cup of tea, particularly if he can play host.
He might invite the neighborhood dogs in to his yard to share his water,
bones and chaise lounge .
The Leo dog enters the world with an abundance of good health. However,
his heart and spine are trouble spots.
To match his sunny disposition, choose his fancy gifts and wearing apparel
in shades of yellow or gold. A gilt leather collar and leash are suitable.
His comrades should be Gemini and Libra dogs. Arie s and Sagittarius are
acceptable, but Taurus and Scorpio dogs will promote conflicts.

Virgo - August 24 to

''''"b" 23

t

The Virgo dog i s the worry - wart of canines. He growls at such trivia as
a fly on the window when he ought to be barking at a trespasser.
His ruling planet, Mercury, releases an abundance of nervous energy in
this industrious soul, enabling him to fulfill a number of duties. His
sense of achievement lies in serving his master.
His symbol , The Virgin, compels him to seek a modest, qu i et life without
the companion s hip of rowdy or troublesome co mr ade s. He doe s not like violence in any form.
A methodical do~, he dislikes change of any kind. He does not appreciate
food variety, and likes to eat at the same minute every day. Wherever he
chooses to sleep, that spot will always remain his.
He appears to be indifferent because of his unresponsive attitude. However
he might prove his devotion to his family by bringing home gifts suc h as
a neighbor's newspaper or a long- dead rodent. Despite his cool nature, he

II

Canine Horoscope cont'd
needs affection.
Overly concerned about his well-being, the Virgo dog magnifies any pain
or illness. A cut paw might suggest an impending amputation to his worrisome mind. His fretful nervous system might play havoc on his digestive
system. A fastidious dog, he is inclined to spend much time licking his
already clean paws.
Possessing vast mental energies, the Virgo dog can excel as a policetrained canine. His curiosity and talent for keen observation of detail
can pay off in the field of sentry duty.
Practical presents are preferred at all times. Feed dishes or wearing
apparel in soft shades of blue, gray or yellow are indicated, but keep
them on the tailored side in design.
Congenial friends will be found among dogs born in the signs of Cancer
and Scorpio. Taurus and Capricorn companions are acceptable, but the
association with Gemini and Sagittarius dogs is to be avoided.
- Edna Travinek
Courtesy of Mary Major

The Hunting Dog Of Long Ago I

Men should let run no hounds of what condition that they be until the
time they are twelve months old and past; and also they can hunt but
nine years at the most. 11
11

~

"A running hound should be well born, and well grown of body, and should
have great nostrils and open, and a long snout, but not small, and great
lips and well hanging down, and great eyes, red or black, and a great
forehead and great head, a great neck , and a great breast and great
shoulders; large legs and strong and not too long, great feet, round,
and great claws; the foot a little low, small flanks and long sides, a
good chine bone, great back, good thighs, great hind legs and the hocks
straight and not bowed, the tail great and high, and not cramping up on
the back, but straight and a little cramping upward."
(chine=spine, cromping=curving,curling)
These quotes are from an old and yellowed clipping which, in turn, is
quoting parts of an old manuscript dealing with the care and management
of hunting dogs. Its title -is illegible.

.
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Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine

Newsletter

VOLUME 2 NU.MBER 5
JULY 1984

Canine hemorrhagic gastroenteritis:
medical emergency, clinical mystery
The dog has been perfectly healthy, there have been
no apparent infections or medical problems, and suddenly it suffers an onset of bloody diarrhea, fetid and
raspberry-colored, and vomiting occurs, also sometimes bloody. The animal is often depressed and lethargic, and its abdomen is painful to touch. These
can be the .clinical signs of canine hemorrhagic gastroenteritis, a disease of unknown cause that can
strike any breed. Some reports indicate that miniature
and toy breeds, especially poodles and miniature
schnauzers, are more commonly affected. Dogs be- .
tween two and four years of age appear to be frequent
victims, but the disease shows no sex predilection.
Studies done at Cornell University under James F.
Zimmer, DVM, PhD, reveal that in many of these dogs
there have been no predisposing factors before the
sudden onset of the telltale raspberry-colored diarrhea.
But the dog suffering this medical emergency must
receive immediate therapy to replenish blood volume
and to treat for shock. Because the intestinal tract
is the target organ for shock, antibiotic therapy is
necessary to prevent bacteria and their toxins from
entering the body via the damaged tract. It has been
suggested that the disease may be the result of
shock due to toxins produced by bacteria of the Clostridium family. Initial therapy also includes intravenous
administration of fluids. A dramatic response to this
treatment is a major clue jn making a correct diagnosis
of canine hemorrhagic gastroenteritis and helps the
veterinarian identify this disease from among the
scores of other possible causes of diarrhea in the dog.

Most dogs recover uneventfully from the disease,
and recurrence is unusual. Once vomiting and diarrhea
have ceased, the dog can receive care at home. When
water is tolerated, a bland diet (baby food, boiled
chicken, rice, for example) is led for three or four days,
then the normal diet is slowly reintroduced over a
period of a week. Table scraps and rich foods are
definitely out, but fresh water should be available at
all times. Antibiotic therapy may be continued for 10
days, during which time the owner must monitor the
dog for a recurrence of diarrhea or vomiting.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DOG SHOWS
Date
Club
Closes
September
*15
**NCI WC SPECIAL TY**
8/29
16
Sir Francis Drake
8/29
29
Sun Maid Fresno
9/ 11
October
6
Contra Costa KC
9/15
7
Donner Trail KC
9/19
12
Chico KC
9/24
13
Two Cities KC
9/24
14
Sacramento KC
9/24
28
De l Valle
10/10

~.•• Wouldn't it be nice if a safe, effective insecticide grew on trees?. · .

Well, according to preliminary studies by the University of Georgia's
Coastal Plain Experiment {under the auspices of the USDA Cooperative
State Research Service), it very well might. They found that.citrus oil, or
some element in it, demonstrated a tremendous killing power against
fire ants, flies and wasps. To test initial effectiveness against fleas, a
diluted solution was applied to an old, infested warehouse cat. The
results? The fleas died and the cat licked its fur clean without suffering
any apparent harm.
. . . Witnessing the collapse of a dog at a local show brought home the
imp,ortance of canine CPR to the members of the Western Wau.kesha.
County Dog Training Club. The club commissioned its treasurer,
Registered Nurse Becki Jo Wolkenheim, to put together a manual, and it
has been such a success that the club is now offeriilg the J()..page step- ,
by-step guide to the public. To-Obtain' a,copy, send $2 to Carol Evett,
Dept.
woc, .W.l 53066.
.. DF, 221 Greenland Ave.'
. , Oconomo.
.
.

.

.

.

,
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1984-85 MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
- t;•ancy K. Aiken
3378 W. Griffin Creek Road
Medford, OR 97501

- Eileen Fulton
1440 Glen Ellen Way
San Jose, CA 95125

- Robert & Jean Armstrong
6760 Thornhill Drive
Oakland, CA 94611

- Ken & Carol Gabriel
738 Sutro Avenue
Novato, CA 94947

Louis & Barbara Berman
48 Gresham Lane
Atherton, CA 94025

- Russell G. Greene
8100 Carmel Street
Gilroy, CA 95020

_ James & Dianne Brun
17951 Saratoga - Los Gatos Rd.
Monte Sereno, CA 95030
Terry &Robin Burchett
2213 Greenbrier Street
Concord , CA 94520
- Jane Kit Christie
Donald Rasmusson
247 Belford Place
Vacaville, CA 95688
- Robert & Loni Dantzler
1126 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 947Q7
Gloria De Cesare
202 DeAnza Drive
Vallejo, CA 94590
- John DeHaan
734 Valle Vista Avenue
Vallejo, CA 94590
- Donald C. Delmore
1525 Linden Street
Alameda, CA 94501
- Hyman &Genevieve Fink
Box 14B6
Eldridge, CA 95431
. Dr. John S. Fitzpatrick
6448 Broadway Avenue
Newark, CA 94560

___. Maria theresa Grotano
P.O . Box 14
Mountain Ranch, CA 95246
Nancy Gruenwald
1350 Concord Avenue
Lo s Altos, · CA 94022
- John Gutierrez
6108 Rosalind Avenue
Richmond, CA 94805
- John & Belle Hays
P.O.Box 108
Comptche, CA 95427
Richard & Yvonne Heskett
259 Chester Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94132
· Michael & Patricia Holmes
970 Castle Hill Road
Redwood City, CA 94061
- Don & Mary Hildebrand
230 Glorietta Blvd.
Orinda, CA 94563
Willi am &Sandra Johnston
1322 Highland Avenue
Martinez, CA 94553
Jessie Kelley
9805 Thompson Creek Road
Applegate, OR 97530
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- Susan D. Kinloch
1355 Queen's Road
Berkeley, CA 94708

John Neary
2141 Shasta Drive
Martinez, CA 94553

- Robert & Barbara Lambro
2641 Tahoe Drive
Livermore, CA 94550

- Or. Eugene Northcott
2420 No. California
Stockton, CA 95204

- Ruth Loesch
2705 Clipper Lane
Lakeport, CA 95453

- Suzanne C. Orr
994 East Street North
Suffield, CT. 06078

- Scott & Kathryn Loring
8.41 Spring Drive
Mill Valley, CA 94941

- Dr. Paul Palmer
Smith Kline Clinical Laboratory
11636 Administrative Drive
Creve Coeur, MO 63141

- Mary Maj or
2356 Maria Luz Court, West
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Paula Martin
660 N. El Camino Real
San Mateo, CA 94401
Harry & Suzanne McCombs
P.O. Box 504
Anderson, CA 96007
Neil & Margaret Medeiros
38945 Matson Place
Fremont, CA 94536
- Boardman & Betty Moore
839 Topper Lane
Lafayette, CA 94549
-- Lunde & Lori Moore
P.O. Box 535
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
....-Patrick Morris
1526 Benton Street
Alameda, CA 94501 ,
- Kim Morris
1111 Sonoma Avenue, Suite 202
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
- Alexis Montgomery
P.O . Box 447
French Camp, CA 95231

- Betty Pearson
Box 1855
Lower Lake, CA

95457

Kenneth & Thelma Pence
7571 Chula Vista Drive
Citrus Heights, CA 95610
---- Robert Reynolds
1385 Bald Hill Road
Newcastle, CA 95658
- Laurence & Cheryl Rice
245 Bennett Avenue
Long Beach , CA 90803
- Charles & Marianne Russell
376 Lucinda Drive
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
_ Harry & Helen Russell
2442 El Lujo Way
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Rypka
P.O. Box D
Glenhaven, CA

~ Gwyn

95443

Joan R. Sanford
2321 Green Valley Road
Rescue, CA 95672
- Greg & Marilyn Shaw
P.O. Box 151
San And r eas, CA 95249
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- Clifford & Janet Souza
P. O. Box 620006
Woodside, CA 94062
_ Cli Hord & Linda Souza
P.O. Box 5066
Redwood City, CA 94063
· Anne Spalding
135 21st Street, N.E.
Salem, OR 97301
- H. James Smith
1144 Haight Street
San Francisco, CA

94117

Peter &Victoria Susoev
236 Rolph Street
San Francisco, CA 94112
_ Agnes Tara
1005 Wagnon Road
Sebastopol, CA 95472
- Lois J. Thomasson
3293 Marina Drive
Marina, CA 93933

& Joan Trifeletti
51 Coleman Dr i ve
San Rafael, CA 94901

~ Ronald

- Capt. & Mrs. James F. Ward
P. O.Box 3885
Carmel, CA 93921
Melody Waters
5711 Montgomery Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
- Dr . Sharon Yaskulski
R.R.1, Box 27-Y
West Point, Indiana 47992
Kenneth F. Taylor
4037 22nd Street
San Francisco, CA

94114

And welcome to new members:
- Bill Henderson
4111 Hilltop ,
Vacaville, CA

95688

- Jack Mathews
178 Clayton Circle
Vacaville, CA 95688
- Stuart & Sue Hall
4970 Bell Road
Auburn, CA 95603
- Kevin & Carleen Cox
P. O.Box 1148
Winslow, Arizona 86047

THE HOUNDS'BUGLE
The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October,
Dece•ber, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit
or refuse any material submitted for publication. Articles published
are the opinions of the authors and c!o not necessarily reflect the views
of the editor or of the club . Permission to reprint writ ten portions
is granted only (a)to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (b)if credit is
given. Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
NCIWC Members
Free
~!on-members •
$6.00 a yr.
Single copies
$1. 00

ADVERTISING RAH:S
Full page •
$8.00
Half page •
$5.00
Photo wi t h ad
$10.00 additional

.

Max Stress is
top dog for top dogs.
Top breeders say so.
Make no bones about it. Max
Stress performs.

Remember it's Chicken, Wheat
& Meat, that's Max Stress!

It matches a dog's energy requirements for extended physical
activites.

At your nearest pet or feed
store wherever Nutro Products
are sold!

It maximizes performance in all
kinds of srressful siturations-from
breeding to shows.

It promotes a more lustrous
coat; soft, healthy skin; firmer,
stools plus a general improvement
in overall health.

"I fed my Brittany, Sheba
only Max Stress all during
her pregnancy. And she
came out looking superb.
The stamina Sheba has is
unbelievable. And she
worked up until 2 days
before she whelped.
Thanks again for such a
'great' food.
Donna Lee Hannily,
Twin Cedars Little Sheba.

Auburn, Washington.

It's also a very effective diet for
pregnancy, lactation and breeding
requirements, or other special
health maintenance needs.
And as you can see from what
Ms. Hannily has to say, you don't
simply have to take our word for
it.
Now if only the dogs themselves could talk, imagine how
complimentary they'd be!

445 Wil<ion Way
City of Industry, CA 91744
Telephone (818) 961M>532
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